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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi there, my name is Eugene Reilly and I'm with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Center for Devices and Radiological Health.  This presentation is titled, “Electronic Medical Device Reporting” or as it’s commonly known, “eMDR”.
This presentation will cover the overall process of how to begin submitting electronically, and what you should expect after you begin submitting electronically.
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Existing RegulationExisting Regulation

§§ 803.12803.12 Where and how do I Where and how do I 
submit reports and additional submit reports and additional 
information?information?
(a) You must submit any written report or (a) You must submit any written report or 
additional information required under this additional information required under this 
part to FDA, CDRH, Medical Device part to FDA, CDRH, Medical Device 
Reporting, P.O. Box 3002, Rockville, MD Reporting, P.O. Box 3002, Rockville, MD 
2084720847––3002.3002.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the current regulation. As you can see, it has a mailing address where paper Medical Device Reports (or MDRs) are sent.
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Proposed RegulationProposed Regulation

§§ 803.12803.12 How do I submit reports and How do I submit reports and 
supplements?supplements?
(a) Manufacturers, user facilities, and importers (a) Manufacturers, user facilities, and importers 
must submit initial and supplemental reports to must submit initial and supplemental reports to 
FDA in an FDA in an electronic format that FDA can electronic format that FDA can 
process, review, and archiveprocess, review, and archive.  FDA will provide .  FDA will provide 
and update information on how to provide the and update information on how to provide the 
electronic submission (e.g., preparation and electronic submission (e.g., preparation and 
organization of files, file formats, media and organization of files, file formats, media and 
method of transmission). method of transmission). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new (upcoming) regulation indicates that reports must be submitted electronically. They key point that needs to be made here is that the only thing that changes when submitting electronically is how reports are submitted. When a report should be submitted and what the reports should contain has not changed.
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ProcessProcess

Submitted Via Electronic Submissions Submitted Via Electronic Submissions 
Gateway (ESG)Gateway (ESG)

B2B (High Volume/Batch Reporting)B2B (High Volume/Batch Reporting)
WebTraderWebTrader (Low Volume/Single Reports)(Low Volume/Single Reports)

ESG sends to CDRHESG sends to CDRH
CDRH validates message and loads into CDRH validates message and loads into 
MAUDE databaseMAUDE database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The process begins by a reporter sending a report to the Electronic Submissions Gateway (ESG) using either a B2B system or WebTrader account. Once the ESG receives the report, it is given to CDRH to validate the message and load into FDA’s database.
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Getting OnboardGetting Onboard

1.1. Get a test account with the ESG. Get a test account with the ESG. 
2.2. Send a letter on nonSend a letter on non--repudiation repudiation 

(authenticating your digital identity).(authenticating your digital identity).
3.3. Get a digital certificate.Get a digital certificate.
4.4. Contact CDRH (Contact CDRH (eMDR@fda.hhs.goveMDR@fda.hhs.gov).).
5.5. Test sending MDRs with CDRH.Test sending MDRs with CDRH.
6.6. CDRH approves production account with CDRH approves production account with 

the ESG.the ESG.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Becoming an electronic submitter consists of 6 broad steps, though obtaining an ESG account has several other steps found on the ESG website. The main steps are: 
1. Get a test account with the ESG. 
2. Send a letter on non-repudiation (authenticating your digital identity).
3. Get a digital certificate.
4. Contact CDRH (eMDR@fda.hhs.gov).
5. Test sending MDRs with CDRH.
6. CDRH approves production account with the ESG.
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Electronic Submissions Electronic Submissions 
Gateway (ESG)Gateway (ESG)

The ESG is at the Agency level and not under CDRH The ESG is at the Agency level and not under CDRH 
control. control. 
Single point of entry for all electronic submissions into Single point of entry for all electronic submissions into 
FDA.FDA.
Two options for submissionTwo options for submission

B2B (High Volume/Batch Reporting)B2B (High Volume/Batch Reporting)
WebTraderWebTrader (Low Volume/Single Reports)(Low Volume/Single Reports)

Acknowledgments for each stage of report transmission.Acknowledgments for each stage of report transmission.
ESG website:ESG website:

http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway/http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway/
default.htmdefault.htm
«« FDA ESGFDA ESG »» in Google or Bingin Google or Bing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s start talking about various components of the electronic submission process starting with the ESG.
The ESG is at the Agency level and not under CDRH control and is the single point of entry for all electronic submissions into FDA. There are two options for submitting to the gateway:
B2B (High Volume/Batch Reporting)
WebTrader (Low Volume/Single Reports)
Acknowledgments are sent to the submitter for each stage of report transmission.
More information can be found on the ESG website: http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway/default.htm

http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway/default.htm
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AcknowledgementsAcknowledgements

Acknowledgment 1

Acknowledgment 2

Acknowledgment 3

Ack1:  Regulatory Date Using Reporter Time Zone IF

 

Ack3 Passes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 3 acknowledgements sent for a CDRH MDR. The first acknowledgement (also known as Ack1 or the MDN Receipt), indicates that the FDA (the ESG specifically) has received the submissions. The date and time on this acknowledgement is the regulatory date of the submissions using the reporter’s time zone IF the third acknowledgement passes. The second acknowledgement (also known as Ack2) indicates that the ESG has sent the submission to CDRH. The third acknowledgement (also known as Ack3) indicates that CDRH has processed the report, and it’s PASS or FAIL status indicates if the report was successfully validated and loaded into the database. I would like to point out here two key numbers, the MessageId and the CoreId. These are important to use when referencing your submission in e-mails to the FDA.
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Reporters

ESG

CDRH/eMDR MAUDE

Ack1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows a reporter sending a submission to the ESG.
Ack1 is then sent by the ESG when a report is received.
The ESG routes the submission to CDRH.
Then an Ack2 is sent by the ESG once the report is handed off to CDRH.
Finally, CDRH processes the submissions contents.
Once processing is complete, then Ack3 is sent by CDRH to the reporter.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This animation shows a reporter sending a submission to the ESG.
Ack1 is then sent by the ESG when a report is received.
The ESG routes the submission to CDRH.
Then an Ack2 is sent by the ESG once the report is handed off to CDRH.
Finally, CDRH processes the submissions contents.
Once processing is complete, then Ack3 is sent by CDRH to the reporter.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This animation shows a reporter sending a submission to the ESG.
Ack1 is then sent by the ESG when a report is received.
The ESG routes the submission to CDRH.
Then an Ack2 is sent by the ESG once the report is handed off to CDRH.
Finally, CDRH processes the submissions contents.
Once processing is complete, then Ack3 is sent by CDRH to the reporter.
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Failed Ack ScenariosFailed Ack Scenarios

No Ack1/Ack2/Ack3No Ack1/Ack2/Ack3
Customer or FDA ESG server down.Customer or FDA ESG server down.
Contact ESG (Contact ESG (esgreg@gnsi.comesgreg@gnsi.com))

No Ack2/Ack3No Ack2/Ack3
FDA ESG down or unable to send to CDRHFDA ESG down or unable to send to CDRH
Contact ESG (Contact ESG (esgreg@gnsi.comesgreg@gnsi.com))

No Ack3No Ack3
MDR processing failed due to CDRH server being MDR processing failed due to CDRH server being 
down, or the MDR HL7 message has wrong format.down, or the MDR HL7 message has wrong format.
Contact CDRH (Contact CDRH (emdr@fda.hhs.govemdr@fda.hhs.gov))
Wait 24 hours from sending to ESG before contacting Wait 24 hours from sending to ESG before contacting 
CDRH.CDRH.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since there are several systems involved in receiving and processing submissions, failures might occur in different parts. Sometimes, due to system outages, and sometimes due to the reporter not being able to send the submissions or receive the acknowledgements.

Because the ESG and the CDRH processing system are different, different groups need to be contacted if the report hasn’t received all the acknowledgements. If no Ack1 or 2 is received, the ESG group needs to be contacted. If no Ack3 has been received for your report, then CDRH needs to be contacted. When contacting the ESG, provide the MessageId of the report if you have it (found in either Ack1 or 2). When contacting CDRH, provide the CoreId if you have it (found in either Ack2 or Ack3).
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High Volume SubmittingHigh Volume Submitting

Utilizes Health Level 7 (HL7) Individual Case Utilizes Health Level 7 (HL7) Individual Case 
Safety Report (ICSR) version 3 release 1Safety Report (ICSR) version 3 release 1
Submit MDRs as xml files (attachments encoded Submit MDRs as xml files (attachments encoded 
in Base64)in Base64)
Submit via FDA Gateway (B2B)Submit via FDA Gateway (B2B)
Submit one report or a batch of reportsSubmit one report or a batch of reports
Technical specifications on websiteTechnical specifications on website

http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/ucmhttp://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/ucm
107914.htm107914.htm
«« FDA eMDR Technical Information FDA eMDR Technical Information »» in Google or in Google or 
BingBing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High volume reporting utilizes Health Level 7 (HL7) Individual Case Safety Report (ICSR) version 3 release 1 and MDRs are sent as xml files with any attachments encoded in Base64. They are submitted using the ESG (via the B2B method) and can be submitted as one report or a batch of reports. There are technical specifications on the message format and how to send the message on the eMDR Technical Information website.

http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/ucm107914.htm
http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/ucm107914.htm
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Health Level Seven (HL7) Individual Case Safety Health Level Seven (HL7) Individual Case Safety 
Reporting (ICSR) FilesReporting (ICSR) Files

Implementation SpecImplementation Spec
SchemasSchemas

Null Flavors vs. Blank DataNull Flavors vs. Blank Data
ASKU ASKU –– asked but unknownasked but unknown
NI NI –– no information; answer could be available, but no no information; answer could be available, but no 
information was providedinformation was provided
NA NA –– not applicable; this question does not apply to the situationnot applicable; this question does not apply to the situation
Strongly EncouragedStrongly Encouraged

Use Use WebtraderWebtrader (low volume submitting) as a back(low volume submitting) as a back--up.up.
Testing the high volume solution works better when both Testing the high volume solution works better when both 
business and IT groups are involved in the companybusiness and IT groups are involved in the company

High Volume ImplementationHigh Volume Implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Implementation of a high volume solution requires use of specific schemas and an understanding of how contact will be submitted. The eMDR Technical file provided on the website has all this information. We also encourage high volume reporters to use other values in place of blank data. The values which can take the place of blank data are called “null flavors” and consist of 3 codes that can be encoded in the message to indicate why a piece of data was left blank. Even with the presence of a high volume system, we always recommend having the low volume method (a WebTrader account) available in case the high volume system the reporter is using isn’t functioning properly. Given the technical aspects of implementing this solution, it’s always better when both business and IT groups are involved to get the system operational.
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Low Volume SubmittingLow Volume Submitting

Utilizes free FDA eSubmitter ApplicationUtilizes free FDA eSubmitter Application
Fill out a 3500A form for one report (following Fill out a 3500A form for one report (following 
3500A instructions)3500A instructions)
Submit the eSubmitterSubmit the eSubmitter--packaged file (.zip) to submit packaged file (.zip) to submit 
via the ESG using via the ESG using WebTraderWebTrader
Zip file will include an HL7 xml and any attachmentsZip file will include an HL7 xml and any attachments
pdf/zip are the only file types accepted for pdf/zip are the only file types accepted for 
attachmentsattachments
http://http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/defwww.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/def
ault.htmault.htm
«« FDA eSubmitter FDA eSubmitter »» in Google or Bingin Google or Bing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using a low volume submission solution utilizes the free FDA eSubmitter application. This application allows a reporter to fill out a 3500A form for one report (following 3500A instructions). It’s important to note that eSubmitter creates a packaged file in zip format only and does not currently submit the report to FDA. To submit the eSubmitter created report to FDA, a reporter needs to take the zip file and use the web-based WebTrader system to submit the report to the ESG. eSubmitter is used for several other report types, so there are many file formats that can be attached in something generated in eSubmitter. When creating an MDR report though, only pdf or zip files should be attached to reports. Reporters can download eSubmitter and view all sorts of information about it on the eSubmitter website.

http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/FDAeSubmitter/default.htm
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Submitting In GeneralSubmitting In General

Once you begin electronic reporting, submit all Once you begin electronic reporting, submit all 
documents electronicallydocuments electronically

Initial reportsInitial reports
Supplemental/followSupplemental/follow--up reportsup reports
Attachments (must be either .pdf or .zip)Attachments (must be either .pdf or .zip)
Response to Additional Information lettersResponse to Additional Information letters
Source reportsSource reports

Sign up to receive updates by eSign up to receive updates by e--mail at mail at 
http://http://service.govdelivery.com/service/subscribeservice.govdelivery.com/service/subscribe
.html?code.html?code=USFDA_60=USFDA_60
Check the website for System Status for both Check the website for System Status for both 
eMDR and the ESGeMDR and the ESG

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you begin electronic reporting, submit all documents electronically. That means Initial reports, Supplemental/follow-up reports, Attachments, Responses to Additional Information letters, and Source reports should all be submitted electronically. There is an e-mail mailing list where you can receive updates on the CDRH eMDR system or website, and I strongly encourage everyone submitting electronically sign up. The System Status websites for both eMDR and the ESG are also a good start to see the operational status or both the ESG and CDRH’s processing system.

http://service.govdelivery.com/service/subscribe.html?code=USFDA_60
http://service.govdelivery.com/service/subscribe.html?code=USFDA_60
http://service.govdelivery.com/service/subscribe.html?code=USFDA_60
http://service.govdelivery.com/service/subscribe.html?code=USFDA_60
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New Patient, Device, and Component Event New Patient, Device, and Component Event 
Code hierarchy more flexible in describing Code hierarchy more flexible in describing 
events: events: 
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/Repohttp://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/Repo
rtaProblem/EventProblemCodes/default.htmrtaProblem/EventProblemCodes/default.htm
eSubmitter allows entry of only codes in the new eSubmitter allows entry of only codes in the new 
hierarchy, B2B users need to add that logic.hierarchy, B2B users need to add that logic.
Manufacturer evaluation codes undergoing same Manufacturer evaluation codes undergoing same 
hierarchical revision.hierarchical revision.

FDA Event Problem CodesFDA Event Problem Codes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In some cases, when a report is submitted, event problem codes need to be added to describe the event. The new Patient, Device, and Component Event Code hierarchy is the new coding systems for doing that and is more flexible in describing events than the old codes. It’s important to note that eSubmitter allows entry of only the codes found in the new hierarchy (so you can’t use old codes). B2B/High Volume users, not using eSubmitter, need to ensure that only the new codes can be sent to FDA. In the future, manufacturer evaluation codes will undergo a similar hierarchical revision.

http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/ReportaProblem/EventProblemCodes/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/ReportaProblem/EventProblemCodes/default.htm
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ContactContact

ee--mailmail
eMDR@fda.hhs.goveMDR@fda.hhs.gov

WebsiteWebsite
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRehttp://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRe
gulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirementgulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirement
s/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDRs/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR––
ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htmElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
«« FDA eMDRFDA eMDR »» in Google or Bingin Google or Bing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To contact CDRH with question on submitting electronic MDRs, please e-mail eMDR@fda.hhs.gov or visit the eMDR website for information on implementing the electronic submission process.


*Icons from The Crystal Project (http://everaldo.com/crystal/) and are released under LGPL. 

http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirements/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR�ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirements/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR�ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirements/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR�ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirements/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR�ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/PostmarketRequirements/ReportingAdverseEvents/eMDR�ElectronicMedicalDeviceReporting/default.htm
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